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ORIGINALS - REPRODUCTIONS - FAKES 
by 

Axel VON SALDERN 

Museum fur Kunst und Gewerben , 
Hamburg 

The course of g lass history as wittnessed many revivals of manufacturing 
and decorative techniques. The core-formed method, for example, was first 
developed in Egypt and Mesopotamia in the mid-2nd millennium and subsided 
about 1200 B.C.; after an interval of over 500 years it came back into fashion 
along the Eastern Mediterranean coast. Similarly the so-called latticinio technique 
(networks of generally white threads embedded in clear glass) , introduced during 
Hellenistic times and revived in Early Imperial workshops, came to full bloom 
in 16th-century Venice. Together with other decorative modes it regained popu
larity in the mid-19th century. 

It is well known that 19th-century art tended to be retrospective. In a period 
as uncertain in matters of style as this century glassmakers, too, were bound to 
employ freely modes, techniques and decorative devices of the past that appeared 
to be an accurate reflection of bygone, glorious days. Apsley Pellat's Curiosities 
of Gla.rsmaking (London, 1848), which gives a fairly complete compendium of 
workable methods, and the «renaissance» of artistic glassblowing in Venice 
spearheaded by Antonio Salviati in 1866, are typical of the accelerating interest 
in historical glass. Complicated techniques were revived, well-known objects 
copied. In the late 19th century, Lobmeyr in Vienna, Ehrenfeld in Cologne, 
Fleischmann in Munich as well as various artisans and workshops in Germany 
and Bohemia produced or commissioned not only g lass decorated in the «old 
style» but they made every effort to copy objects preserved in museums as closely 
as possible to enable their prosperous customers to beautify their homes, richly 
appointed in the «Old German », «Renaissance» or «Baroque» style, with 
almost genuine «antique» glass vessels. These were put into elaborately carved 
oak sideboards to join company with reduced marble copies of the Venus of Milo 
or Michelangelo's D avid . When the interest in things of the past began to out
~row the supply of genuine works of art a sizeable number of the glass reproduc
tions experienced a curious metamorphosis : they assumed, or were given, the 
respectability of old age. Simultaneously objects began to be made with the express 
purpose to deceive the buyer as to their age . (An early case of deception is 
represented by the famed Islamic cut bowl of turquoise-blue color in the Treasury 
of St. Marks. This piece was thought to be of precious turquoise as «Khorasan » 
- renowned for its turquoise mines - is inscribed on its wall; in 1472 it was 
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given to the Signori a by the ShaH of Persia who may, or may not, have been 
conscious of the fact that is was not made of semi-precious stone but of less 
expensive glass!) Thus the revival of old techniques, the demand for faithful 
reproductions of objects of the past, and the manufacture of forgeries in the 
past 100 years have presented us with a rich bouquet of glass vessels many of 
which are mistaken today for representatives of earlier periods. 

The aim of this paper is not to discuss the philosophy of forgeries and 
reproductions but to attempt to give a guideline for a systematization of copies 
and fakes in glass . In the following we have established, for the sake of con
venience, 5 categories to include many of the glass-types known to us that fall 
under the heading of this paper (English glass is excluded). A note of caution 
should here be voiced : this writer is well aware of having erred numerous times 
when attempting to decide whether a glass i~ old or new. No doubt he will 
continue making mistakes as he has done in the past. His selection of examples 
is, therefore, very personal and not all-inclusive e) . 

1) Reproductions of objects preserved in public and private collections. They 
include, for instance, the Ehrenfeld glass as well as all modern copies sold 
today in museum and souvenir shops. 

2) Historicizing glasses made and decorated in the «spirit» of former periods, 
i.e. in the old style without being exact replicas of existing objects . Among 
them are the production of the Lobmeyr shops and similar establishments 
staffed by qualified craftsmen and the enameled glass of which vessel shape, 
style of decoration ete. differ from the original models. 

3) Forgeries, i.e. glasses manufactured to deceive the buyer as to their age and 
importance. This category also includes objects of more or less recent date 
that underwent an artificial aging process to make them more valuable and 
original pieces with additional decoration of recent date . 

4) Conglomerates. The objects in this category could also be listed with the 
forgeries as they were assembled from disparate parts to form a new object 
allegedly original in this particular form. 

5) Objects orig inally not meant to be considered «old» but which - through 
circumstances generally unknown today - lost their former true identity to 
adopt a new one. 

Objects in all 5 categories are often claimed to be genuine, i.e. they are 
thought to be of the time and place their form and style seem to suggc:st. 
Simultaneously tl).eir value tends to increase. In some cases a separation of genume 

(1) Cf., for example, E.A. BARBER, Exhibitio/l of « Fakes» and R eproductio/l:f, 
Pennsylvania Museum, Philadelphia, 1916; glass : nos . 293-312, including German fl ~ln 
and enameled, Zwischengold-, Venetian and Spanish glass. Cf. also the exhibition of a es 
in The British Museum, Brit. M us. Q ual't., XXIV, 1-2, 1961, pp . 29-30. A semlOar ~n 
glass reproductions and forgeries was organized by this writer for a meeting of the Deutsc e 
Glastechnische Gesellschaft in Diisseldorf in November 1970. 
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I 
objects from reproductions and f . . 

h orgenes will not . 
cases.' owever, dating a glass and establ' h' 120se serIOUS problems. In other 
consldc:rable controversies. Such controversi:

s 
Ing ItS p.rovenance might generate 

of StylIstIC or technological anal sis H s c~n sometImes be resolved by means 
one has arrived at might be ch~lle~ e~waev~r, It IS also possible t?at any solution 
true, for example, for such grou s a~ the g ~ 111 due CO~lrSe. ThIS i.s particularl 
core-formed ware (2) , early Romin Im eri:t fcalled Spa~Ish vessels Imitating lat~ 
groups of German enameled glass uttra). used mosaIC plaques (3) , or various 

1. Reproductions 

The best-known copies after ob'e ' . 
those ~f the Ehrenfeld g lass factor J ~~ ~o pubb~ an~ private ~ollections are 
1880 ( ). The Introduction to the ffII '11 logne, theIr productIOn began in 
contmued to manufacture reprodu t ' y fI ustrated catalogue states that ( we 
. . c IOns a ter Id d ' '" 
111 vanous .museums and private collections 0 ban Important glasses preserved 
produce objects of our Own d . A ... , ut we have also contInued to 
R" eSlgn ... » mong th d' 

omer, prunted beakers «DauIl1 1'" e repro uctlOns can be found 
d p , eng as er » glas 'I f d 

an ass-glasses, vessels after Spanish m~d I s a ~ a~on e Venise, « Spechter » 
one copy of a core-formed am horiskos e s, ll~ItatlOns of Roman glass, and 
least one example of EhrenfeldPglass d' As. practIcal~y every collection owns at 
unnecessary. a escnptlOn of ItS characteristics is deemed 

. Less well known is the ware sold b 
~~~ who was particularly active in the\~~~,glass~nercha?t Ludwi~ Felmer in 
w 1C are accompanied by photo ra h f s. an 189? s (5) . HIS price-lists, 
offer over 150 reproductions of gRoP s 0 F all ~bJects publrshed in the catalogue 

man, ;ran ' Ish and medieval glass owned b; 

(2) Cf. P. FOSSING G I V I 129; F . , CISS esse S Befo1'e G I bl . 
have r OSslng and others believed them to be 5 as~- °f wmg, Copenhagen, 1940, pp. 128-

ecently been thought to be Islam' panlS 0 early Roman Imperial date Th 
(3) F h IC or even later . ey 

(
4 or . t e type cf. Glass fl'Om the A ncie1Zt JV o rid . 

Kol ) P1'elS-Courallt de" Rheillischen G I h" .' Corn 109, 1957, nos. 98 ff. 
• Il am Rhem Abt f" K as ttt/en A ctlelz-Gesells h f . Eh 
ISSued in October . tI/. ttnsterzeugnisse, Cologne, Feb 1 c Cl t . m renf eld bei 
published in N 188 1, and a supplement devoted part" 1 8

1
86. A first catalogue was 

1872-192 ovem er 1888. Cf. Chr ECKERT Rh " !cu al y to gold-ruby glass was 
I<unstge~rb~edenkbliitte1' zum f ;ill fzigftihl'igell Jttbi/~;::ch~ Flash;itte1Z-AG K oln-Eh"ellf eld , 
Studies in museum, Cologne, 1963, pp. 22-23' W ' o ogne, 1922; B. I<LESSE, Glass, 
Pp. 1?8_130Glass l-JIStO I'Y cl/ld D esign VIIIth I~t . ' H~EREY, « Antlkes Ehrenfeld Glas » 

- . ' ·e, ne/t . ongress on GICISS, London, 1968: 
". (5) Lttdwig Fe/me,' GI & P "'C/IIlZ L . h . as- orzell l-J 
dem M tt elC h~fsl1'C/Sse 10 & 12. Nachbtld::;l~CICll'en. - .alldlttng. " GlOSS. l-Jess. l-Jof -U ef ercl1lt 
auf der s;;;'''IZt III M amz befillden , n d. ; s upPlfm~n~o;:'lSchher Glase, de" ell O'"'ginale sich in 
kl'nd e allsstellung zu Ch ' . ac t,"ag I and N achflag 11 "". ness of Dr lcago 1893» I owe h ' « pral11lert 

. ThE Haevernick" . a p otocopy of this catalogue to the 
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the museum in Mainz (6). The cupies are well made and have an overall iridescem 
sheen not found on ancient glass; they resemble those made at Ehrenfeld. The 
Felmer glass, which received a medal at the Chicago Worlds Fair of 1893, was 
also exhibited at the Paris Worlds Fair in 1900 ('). Felmer was not a manu
facturer but a merchant who seems to have commissioned most of his reproduc
tions at the Josephinenhiitte in Schreiberhau in Upper Silesia (8), a factory 
founded by Leopold Count Schaffgotsch in 1841 (9) . 

Forest glass of the late, and green glass of the post-medieval periods was 
also copied by other yet unknown firms (cf. category 3). Seventeenth-century 
type drinking barrels with thumb cups (Daumenglaser) , for example, must have 
been made frequently in the 19th century as a number of reproductions (acquired 
as genuine) in European and American museums testify. Two slightly conical, 
polygonal beakers of pale olive-green glass with pattern-molded ribs CO) were 
mistakingly purchased as old on the bas is of a photograph. They turned out to 
be of recent manufacture but do not appear to originate from Ehrenfeld (11). 
A series of prunted beakers (Nuppenbecher, Krautstrunk) have also been offered 
from time to time on the market. They have the appearance of being exact copies 
of existing pieces of the 15th and 16th century (cf. category 3). All of these 
vessels could very well be regarded as intentional fakes as they have not as yet 
been linked, to our knowledge, to any late 19th-century factory that produced 
and advertized copies after old vessels. 

Copies of German and Bohemian 16th and 17th-century enameled glass 
were very popular in the late 19th century although Humpen in the 17th-century 
style appear to have been made as early as 1800 (12). A number of decorating 
firms and small shops existed in Germany and Bohemia which specialized in 
historicizing glass and replicas of museum pieces (cf. category 2) ('3). Reichen
berg, at the center of one of the glass-making districts, has a museum that was 
headed at that time by the renowned historian of glass, G.E. Pazaurek. This 
scholar wrote that Alber in Blottendorf, among others, was particularly apt in 
producing faithful copies of enameled Humpen (14 ) . The large decorating firm 
of Fritz Heckert in Petersdorf (founded 1866) sold copies as well as historicizing 

(G) The origina ls are p reserved mainly in the Mittelrheinisches l andesm useulll wh ile 
a g reat number of the reproductions are kept in the ROlll isch-Germanisches Zentralllluseum 
In M ainz. 

(7) IV eltausstellung i12 Pa1'is 1900, A mtliche1' K atalog, no. 4288 . 

(8) G.E. PAZAUREK, M od em e Gliisel', n.d. ( ca . 1901) , p. 40. 

(0) Idem, Gliisel' de1' Em/Jil'e- und Biede1'meie1'zeit , leipzig, 192 3, p. 7. 
(10 ) Type F. RADEMACHER , Die d eutschen Gliisel' des Mittelalt ers , Berlin, 1933, 

pI. 25. 
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(11) Cf. P1'eis,Cou},Cl1Z t Ehrenfeld, 1886, no . 69. 

(1 2) I am obliged to D l'. E.-O. Count Solms-laubach for tl115 1111poltant informatIOn 

(l =< ) Cf. A. VON SALDERN, G e1'man Entlmeled Gltlss , Coming, 1965, pp . 230 ff. 

(14) Kunstgliisel' de1' G egenwc/1't , l eipzig, 1925 , p. 226. 

ware in fairly large quantities (15) Other f' . . . . Irms engaged 10 th f 
replIcas (16) IOclude those of Stegenbach and erha s f e manu acture of 
mann (before 1888) in Haida _ the latte; wO!inO Anton AmbroslUs Eger
gory. 2) (17), ~erhaps of J.B. Graesser in Zwickau fa for Lobmey: (cf. cate
MUOlCh and Vlncenz Steigerwald in Prague (19). (), Franz Stelgerwald in 

C.W. Fleischmann in Munich is today th b t k 
producing or selling enameled glass for the . e 1 es nown among the many firms 
published about 1890, has been preserved (I:!j eI~e:~od~t~hat their ~ales catalogue, 
plates or renderings was published by Friedri~h Neub on, a se~les of 4 color
of 127 vessels most of which are copie f I d urg, shOWing Illustrations 
museums (21). The plates seem to date fr~~ a~~~~; e HlU11pen and beakers in 
by salesmen to fetch commissions It h b 880 and may have been used 
represent the ware sold by Fleisch~ a~ e~n su~gested that these plates also 
discovered the signature «Thomas aWnn: In t Ne?t ber hand Robert J. Charles ton 

lese er urn erg» d . 
the Elector Humpen of 1616 in Rothenbur 22. on a repro UCtlOn of 
pa.rticular glass appears on one of the lates g ~(J' as a very ~lose copy of this 
mIght be attempted to attribute the hPl ( r. 445/ 2 Ong. 221250») one 

. woe group to a Nuremberg firm. 
According to the objects illustrated in th FI ' h 

4 colorplates practically all types of 1 t 16t~ e~c mann catalogue and on the 
were copied. Only in rare cases ho a e '1 .an 17th~century enameled glass 
known to us today to any of th' f:vever, WI I It be pOSSIble to link the replicas 
f th · e Irms mentIOned As' dd " h . 

o e new pIeces often reaches that of the old " 10 a . Itlon, t e qualrty 
ma~ become indistinguishable from one an h ones representatIves of both groups 
copIed by more than one work h h o~ er. Many prototypes were no doubt 
in particular, were certainl 0 sop;.t us I~peror eagle and Elector Humpen, 
can easily be recognized :s p p~la~3Wlth all fIrms at that time. Sometimes a copy 
identified as new when . suc h( ) . I.n .other cases objects can only safely be 

d . vanous c aractenstlCs are b' d ' . 
an « oIly» surface unus com lOe 10 one pIece : smooth 
«white» and heav~ mat~:~l bubbl~ ~lru~t.u~eh(doften large bubbles), very clear, 

, care u y 100S e footrlOgs, particularly regular 

o (' 5) PAZAUREK M ode' GI" 
esten'eichischen Mu~ ':;~ ase1', p. 28 ; B. BucHER Die Glassammlung des k .k. 

(16) Cf S eums, lenna, 1888, p . 27. ' 

( "7) . ALDERN, G e1'1ntln E12am eled Gltlss, pp. 232 ff. 
19 R. SCHMIDT 100 / h" . 

25, p. SO. ' a l'e ostel'1'elchische Glasku12st, Lobmeyl' 1823-1923 , Vienna, 

This ~ ' 8 ) IB . .e1'c/esse1· Glc/sfabnkbesitze1 Z k 
atalogue Illustra tes footed goblets w' h WIC alt S~chsel2 , n.d . (presumably 1880's). 

(1 9) SCHMlDT 100 / h It mercenalles and drinking coupl es. 
( "0 ) , a re, p. 95. 

111« - [lIltst1 ;e1le1' K atalo d 
Ge~~', One copy is depositei a/"thB

1():,cewcl1en-F
b
c,b1',k / ectn I Pdd, F11'1l2c/ c.JP. Fle;sch-

.112 EI2ameled Glass fIg 394 e unstgewer em useum 10 East-Berlin ' cf SALDERN, 
(21) , . , 

« Gefalschtes Gl . 
(22) S as », D,e 1I2te1'12at;ol2ale KUl2stwelt March 1936, pp. 37 ff. 

ALDERN G e ' El ' ( 23 ) b' ' 1mtlll "l2({ meed Glass, fig. 64. 
I Id., pp. 237 ff. 
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h i brilliant enamel unworn gold etc. There are 
silhouette of the vessel, fr~s a:hich the experts' will differ. This happened 
always borderlIne cases a out I H of allegedly early 17th-century date recentl when an Emperor eag e umpen 

. y . d·" preserved in a German museum. was ll1vestlgate , It IS now 

. Hum en of the cathedral chapter of Magdeburg, 
The so-called St. Maunce d 1668 are typical of the uncertainty that some-

bearing dates between 1592 an h h ' I 's old or new One St. Maurice '1 h . d ing w et er a g ass I . 
times preval s w en JU g . 24 was lost in the last war; a second, dated 1594, 
Humpen, formerly 111 BerlIn ()K' h d k'n Lel'pzig (25) Neither one has d · h M f" r unst an wer - I . 
is preserve In t e useum u h d ' t f the Berlin and Leipzig museums, b h · 't Both t e !fec ors 0 . . . 
been seen y. t IS Wfl er:" lieved the exam les in their InstItutIOns 
Robert Schml?t and Fntz Kampfe\ b;ifferent collectio~s practically identical to 
to be old whIle a sertes of glasses II 'd d to be of recent manufacture. I-f by some scho ars consl ere . h 
these 2 un:pen are . 'b d 'th the date « 1568 », is decorated WIt 5, 
A Humpen In Cleveland,. I11SCfl ~ w~ rs to be of 19th-century date (26 ). 
instead of 12 armortal shIelds; this obj ect appea . C . (27) Vienna (28) 
.. ' f M d b r Humpen In orl1lng, .' 

Likewise a .number'9
0 

ag e un!rket (not seen by this writer), in the SlChel 
Hannover (fIg. 1) (. ), on the art b closel related to the Humpen 
Collection (SO ) and elsewhere .(31) ~e~m20t~2 »e and /6277 Orig. leicht 1412 » 
advertized as nos . «6277 Ortg. ~el~ f the Bavarian manufacturer (Fleisch
on the late 19th-century color ren ertng~ 0 

. the Coming Museum has all 
mann ?) mentioned above. At least one umpen 111 

appearance to be old, however (32). 

. l' ell as the 19th-century «sales 
To have an original vessel, ItS rep ~cala::erw is a very rare case indeed. In 

catalogue» shoWIng an IlI~stratlOn of th. 'b cl with his name and dated 1662, 
Baron Keudell's possessIOn IS a Humpen, ll1SCfl e'

t 
as on vI'ew in an exhibition 

. h ' f '1 f long tIme' I w d that has been With IS ami y or a d' d t ' of the piece that ha 
. h . h 'b 'te a repro uc IOn 

in Diisseldorf (33). WIt It was ex I I '11 t' p 61 of the Diisseldorf 
. b ago ( the I ustra IOn on . h 

been acqUIred a out 75 years . . I t available for the photograp er catalogue is that of the copy as the ongIna was no 

( 24) R . SCHMlDT, DCls Glas, Berlin, 1922, fig. 87. . h 1966 no. 126; Real-
B 4000 Jahre Glas MUnIC , , ( 25 ) F. KAMPFER and K.G . EYER. E'I I ) 'p 70 fig . 3. 

h K I h 'chle V ( << mal g as» , . , lexikon zu,' deulsc en tms gesc I , . 

(2G) SALDERN, German Enameled Glass, fIg. 209. 

( 27 ) Ibid., nos . 71-73. 64 I 50 
11 . 'o peo Novara 19 , p. . ( ~S ) G MARlAcHER, vel, o em " I t the Kestner-

. d L d seums no 983 on oan 0 . ( 29 ) Historische Salllllllun ~ . es a ll eSll
f
lU h . ' b 'ought this piece to my attent lO ll . fit Dr Chnstel M ose l or avmg r . 6 42 

Museum. I am g rate u o. h S ' hie lieelion San Francisco, 19 9, no. 
( 30 ) Glass Dl'inking V es.rels trom le... IC eo, 

and p. 16. 79 
( 31 ) SALDEllN, Ge1'1lun Enameled Glass, p. L . 

(
3' ) Ib·d 0 70 I p" ,'valbesilz. - I., n . . I k AUS illle1'l1aliollCI em M e;Sle1'Wel'ke del' G as unsl w ( 33 ) A . V. SALDER N, 

Diisseldorf, 1968, no. 152. 
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at that time). Dr. G. Schiedlausl-..-y was kind enough to draw my attention to the 
Humpen no. «491 / 4 Orig. 1012 » on one of the colorplates ci ted above which 
represents a copy of an origi~al vessel in the Museun: fur. schlesische Altertumer 
in Breslau (Wroclaw) that, 111 turn, appears to be IdentIcal WIth the Humpen 
owned by the Keudell family. There is no reason to doubt the existence of 
2 identical 17th-century Humpen of a rare type : the collection of the VOn der 
Leyen family includes 2 17th-century Humpen of the same type, dated 1653, 
that are decorated with the fam ily tree of the Dobbes (one of the Humpen on 
loan to the Kunstmuseum Dusseldorf) . 

This category also includes reproductions of tours de force executed by highly 
accomplished artisans . Apart from the only glass replica of the Portland Vase 
by John Northwood, made from 1873 to 1876 ('34), perhaps the most astounding 
feat of craftsmanship in recent times is the copy of the diatretum from Daruvar 
(Kunsthistorisches Museum, Vienna), carved within a period of about 6 months 
by Fritz W. Schiifer of Munich (35). The replica is very similar to the original; 
if carefully broken, mended, restored and artificially weathered it could be taken 
for an original Roman diatretum and perhaps fetch an excessive sum of money! 
Other contemporary copies of diatreta only approximate the effect of the original 
vessels . Such reproductions have been made in various techniques. Among the 
craftsmen are : a glass engraver in Florence; Bepi Fuga and Cesare Barbini e

G
) ; 

artisans in the Hadamar glass school near Limburg (37); Josef Welzel and 
Friedrich Bundzen at the Biirental factory (3S); Giirner in the Institut fur Ange
wandte Kunst in Berlin ( 9

); Karl Wiedmann at Gralglas in Diirnau (40); and 
Frederick Carder at Steuben Glass in Corning (in the lost-wax technique) (H). 
A vase in the collection of the Veste Coburg is related to these reproductions 
most of which should actually be listed in the next category; it has an applied 
network of interconnected rings and was apparently made in Murano (inv. no. a S. 769) . 

---
(34 ) G.W. BEARD, Nilletee,zth Century Cameo Glass, Newport, Mon ., 1956, pi. II, 6-7. 

.. . ( 35 ) F.W. SCHAFER, « Erste orig inalgetreue N achbil dung eines Diatretg lases nach 
romlscher Schlifftechnik », Glas-Email-Keramik-Technik, 18, 1967, pp. 429-432; idem, 
« Wlederherstellung ein es Diatretg lases in riimischer Schlifftech nik », Studies '" V IIIth bztel'
lIat. Congr. 011 Glass, 1968, pp. 125- 126; idem, «Two Pragmatic Views On ( V asa D ia t reta '», 
/ ou1'1lal of Glass Studies (].G.S.), X, 1968, pp. 176-177. 

S . ( 36) L. Z ECC HI N, «Two Pragmatic Views on ( Vasa Dia treta' », / ournal of GitlSS tudles, X, 1968, pp. 178-179. 

Cl7) K. LORE NZ, « M oderne Diatretg liiser », Glclsweit, 21, no. 10, O ct. 1968. Pp. 452-453. 

( 3S ) Si/ikattechnik, 6, March 1955, p. 125. 

( '9 ) Glas im Raum, 2, no. 10, O ct. 1954, p. 17. 

Xx ( 40) K. WlEDMANN, « Die H erstell ung riim ischer Diatretg liiser », T";ere,' Z eitsch"ift, 
Ihl , 1953, pp. 64 f£. ; idem, « D as riilll ische Dia tret, mit den Augen des H ohlg las techn ikers 

gese en », Glastechnische Berichte, 27, Feb. 1954, pp. 33-40 . 

(41) A.C. REVl , Ame"ican A,·, N ouveau, Camden, 1968, figs. 372-374. 
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We should also refer in this context to the replicas of original (generally 
American) glass vessels that are made today in American and European factories 
and sold in museum and souvenir shops (this group includes the Murano-made 
copies of the famous Venetian enameled vessels of the 15th century and the 
replica of the Roman blue cup blown in a silver casing, preserved in the British 
Musewn). As shape and color of these pieces often come very close to the originals 
they could easily be changed into «genuine » glasses. Wittness, for example, the 
reproductions of early 19th-century American pressed cup plates or 18th-century 
pattern-molded flasks in colored glass; the latter were reportedly made in Czecho
slovakia in the 1920's, perhaps as reproductions of Austrian flasks, and exported 
to the United States where some were offered as genuine « Stiegel-type» bottl es 
(I remember gratefully James Rose's comments on this problem) . 

2. Historicizing Glass 

Objects made in imitation of a style of the past without being exact replicas 
of original glasses are probably as numerous as the faithful copies (cf. category 1). 
Three or four groups come immediately to mind of which many examples have 
frequently been thought to be genuine vessels . 

a) Objects imitating shape and decoration of Near Eastern core-formed glass 
of the 2nd half of the 1st millennium B.C. These imitations are well known today 
and only rarely mistaken for original vessels . All of them appear to have been 
manufactured in Murano in the late 19th century by firms such the workshop 
of G.B. and Jacopo Franchini . Instead of being core-formed they are free blown, 
have protruding thread decoration and are generally treated with acid. [Derivatives 
of the group, also made in Murano, include thread-decorated jugs in imitation 
of early Roman ware; 2 examples are in the study collections in Coming and 
Diisseldorf (42). ] The results of Dominick Labino's work are actually clo~er to the 
original core pieces than those made in Italy (43). 

b) A less numerous group encompasses millefiori and mosaic glass bowls 
and plaques made in imitation of late Ptolemaic and early Imperial glass. It is 
only recently that scholars such as W aldemar H aberey have noticed that many 
bowls and plaques previously thought to be ancient were manufactured in Venice; 
among them a few, incorporating canes with a tulip design, are the products of the 
Franchini shop ( 44). Another group consists of shallow millefiori bowls in a 

(42 ) Glas. Kat. des Ku nstmtlsetlms, I , Di.isseldorf, 1966, no. 62 , pI. l. 

( 43 ) « The Egyptian Sand-Core Technique : A New Interpretation », ].G.S. , VIII, 
1966, pp . 124-127 . 

(44) Cf. , for example, a bowl in Berlin: ].G.S., IV, 1962 , p . 62, no. 2. Another 
bowl of 19th-cent. date but with a different pattern in Glass fmm the A ncient IV odd, 
1957, no. 132. For G.B . and }acopo Franchini cf. A. G ASPARETTO, II ti et f o di MUI 'C/17 0, 

Venice, 1958, p. 181. 
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thick material, incorporating large bits of colored glass ; of those one had been 
offered about 15 years ago on the New York art market, a second is in the study 
collection of The Brooklyn Museum, and a third is on view in the Museo Vetrario 
in Murano. Brightly colored millefiori glass, adapting early Roman shapes, were 
made in great quantities in Venice. A few of them, bought from the «Compagn.ia 
Venezia-Murano », i.e. Antonio Salviati's firm (45), entered the collection of the 
Vienna museum (now Osterreichisches Museum fur angewandte Kunst) before 
1888 C~6 ) . 

Obviously of recent date are fused mosaic plaques with coarsely executed 
designs and acid-treated surface many of which had been in the late King Farouk's 
collection; a few sample pieces are in Coming. They are clumsy attempts to 
approximate the fused mosaic plaques of the late 1st millennium B.C. and the 
1st century A.D. In this context we may draw attention also to the carefully 
finished fused mosaic plaques with designs including masks and geometric and 
vegetable motifs datable to this period. According to at least one scholar these 
inlays are believed to be of early or mid-19th-century date while most of the other 
people interested in this subject ( including this writer) are convinced that they 
are ancient (47). 

An attempt to reproduce ancient millefiori bowls was made by Dr. F. Schuler 
while he was Scientific Administrator at the Coming Museum (48 ). 

c) The products of the firm of J. & L. Lobmeyr in Vienna are, in style and 
general disposition, quite different from the regular, historicizing glass . The firm 
had a rather involved history that was described in detail by Robert Schmidt (49). 
In cooperation with the large firm of Meyer's Neffe which operated several 
factories in Bohemia, Lobmeyr produced, in the 2nd half of the last century, 
numerous glass vessels shaped and decorated in the style of 18th-century Bohemian 
and German engraved glass, usually without studiously copying original ves
sels ( 50 ) . Among their other glass adopting modes of the past are pieces decorated 
in sepia-enameling a la Johann Schaper of Nuremberg (51). The quality of the 
engraving in particular is as tonishingly high, and as the shapes of goblets and 
sweetmeats imitate the prototypes closely many examples of the Lobmeyr pro
duction have been mistaken for genuine Baroque glasses. (A large collection of 
Lobmeyr glass is in the Osterreichisches Museum fUr angewandte Kunst in Vienna. ) 

(45) Ibid., p. 135. 
(46) B. BUCHEH, D ie Glassammltlng, 1888, pp. 47-48. 
(47 ) For - in my oppinion - ancient plaques cf. Glass trom the Ancient )/7orld, 

1957, nos. 99 ff. ; H . HOFFMANN, « Erwerbungsbericht des Museums fur Kunst und Gewerbe 
Hamburg 1963-1969 », Arch. A nz., no. 3, 1969, pp. 375-377 . 

(48) « Ancient Glassmaking Techniques. The Mold ing Process », Archaeology, 12, 
no. 1, Spring, 1959, pp. 51 ff . 
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(49 ) SCHMIDT, 100 ! (I hre .. . (note 17). 
( 50 ) Ibid., p. 55. 
( 51) Ibid., p. 61. 

The ~irms ' signatures (Lobmeyr's and Me er 's Neffe 
or pal11ted on the base or another' y. ) , almost always engraved 

InconspICuous plac h f 
overlooked. Often glass from other shop th t . f ~, av~ requently been 

8 h I s a IS ashlOned In 1 
1 t -century stye may lack a sig nature (52) Aa. ate 17th or 
following are represented in the VI'e . mong these engravIng firms the 

. nna museum . Bakal 't R ' 
Schrelber & Neffen and Sti:ilzle's So"h 11 ' V" OVI s, elch & Co. 
. NI ' ne, a In lenna' Cou t H h ' ' 
111 euwe t; Count Schaffgotsch 's Josephinenhutt . .s h "d A n .~rrac s factory 
Karlsbad (53). e, c ml , nnahutte ; and W olf , 

A separation of genuine engraved' f 
la~king (or having «lost») , signatures fsle~~~e rom tho~e .of recent manufacture 
fnezes are treated fairly mechanicall . th ~9v~ry difficult (54). Ornamental 
sometimes have a later 19th-century fl~i/nand ~h t ce.ntury, the physiog.nomies 
clear. However, there is probably no lar' 11 e matenal tends to be partIcularly 
that is without an undetected piece f l~ co ectlOn of engraved glass in existence 
Drahatova discovered one in the DO.· °ldmefyr °lr

l 
L~bmeyr-style glass (Mrs. Olga 

usse or co ectlOn) . 

d) A fourth g roup includes historicizin ena 1 d 1 
!n the same workshops that sold «strai ht ~ r r e e g ass made predomi~antly 
111 category 1 illustrate several of them ~55) ~~ Icas. The catal.ogues mentIOned 
and/ or decorative designs unlike any of the' 16 hny ~f these objects have shapes 
are, therefore, only rarely mistaken fo Id I th an 17th-century models; they 
approximate the appearance of ori ' {O . n t e general mood, however, they 
Humpen, embellished with a d gl11a

t
· gJabsses ·dThere are cases when historicizing 

ecora Ion ase fo e 1 6 
century engravings or woodcuts 0 . ' . r xamp e, on 1 th or 17th-
genuine vessels of which the deCor t~ co~blnlatJ°bn thereof) may come close to 
S h c ra IOn IS a so as d -uc a glass is, in our 0 inion . e on contemporary pnnts. 
arrangement and the f pp f 'Da Humpen WIth the Electors in a Ages of Man 

Igure 0 eath as a memento mori ( 5G). 

Other series of the historicizing var' t . . 
de Venise-type glass A f l ' le y compnse anCIent, medieval and fac;:on 

. ew examp es In each group may suffice. 

. A number of mold-blown 4- 'd d b 1 
Ish glass with heads or mask ' t~ e'

d 
ott es of ge.nerally brownish or yellow

s on e SI es were conSIdered to be undoubtedly of 

(52) BUCHEH D GI 
(52) ,le aJJammltmg, 1888, pp. 118 ff 

'1 A certa10 engra v f' . 
WI I soon be treated d ~rbac Ive 10 SileSia in the 1920's producing historiciz ing g lass, 

( 5:! ) B 10 etal y one of OUI co lleagues. ' 
UCHER, D Ie GI I 

("4) Cf a . assamm tlJ2g, 1888, pp . 30, 118. 
has been d . goblet In the H e10e Collection th t h 
Work hated to van ous periods Anoth b a as a 19th-cent. cover whil e ItS bowl 
(not: 30P), IS unquestIOnably later than er l?o le I t, once thought to come from the Gondelach 

3 , nos. 226 235 prevIOus y assumed , for both ef. M eutelWe,.ke 1968 
( "5 ) , . , , 

Ni ' Cf. also SALDERN G 
nete(e.nth-century German a~d ~::~~::n E~ame/~d d ~fSJ, pp. 231 ff.; ]. STRAUSS, « Late 

oG ) For other example f h' name e ass », f.G.S ., IV, 1962, pp. 109-115. 
so t IS type cf. SALDERN, ibid., nos. 162 ff. 
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late Roman date (5'). According to the 0pplnlOn recently expressed by a few 
scholars they may not be as old as generally assumed. Shape and color of the 
glasses as well as the style of the heads do not seem to fit within the period they 
are ascribed to (58). It seems possible that these vessels - if they are modern -
were made with the intent to deceive and should, therefore, be put in category 3. 

Blue and white cameo of the early Imperial period was certainly imitated 
again in the 19th century. Whether the bottom of the Portland Vase ( 59 ) predates 
the 19th century is as yet uncertain. However, other cameo pieces at one time 
thought to be ancient can be attributed, on stylistic grounds, to the last century (GO). 

Another group includes lamps and bowls enameled in the Islamic 14th· 
century style by Joseph Brocard in Paris who fortunately signed most of his 
work ( 61 ) . Brocard, who first exhibited his Islamic-style glass in 1873, was a 
meticulous craftsman, and his vessels could, therefore, easily be taken for Islamic 
ware if subjected to artificial aging processes. Lamps and bottles based on 14th· 
century models were also made at the glass school in Steinschonau, where « vessels 
in the style of the Italian Renaissance» and German enameled, historicizing glass 
belonged to the production (62). Late medieval forest glass by Joseph Boehm 
in Utrecht figures prominently among the recent vessels in post·ancient styles ("3). 
Characteristic of his ware is a thin material, sometimes irregular forms, small 
prunts and often a rather «oily» surface with brown flecks. We were informed 
that the series of high, fac;:on de Venise flutes with stems sometimes in the shape 
of a madonna are made by the same manufacturer. These goblets of which many 
have been on the market in recent years have sometimes been mistaken for 17th 
or 18th·century glasses. Before I knew of their existence I dated the only example 
I had knowledge of in the 18th century and attributed it hesitatingly to Spain (6') ; 
a number of colleagues had apparently come to a similar conclusion ( 65 ) ! 

( 57 ) Cf. Glass from tbe Ancient World, 1957, no. 416. Cf. a lso Th.E. HAEVERNICK, 
in : Jabl'buch des Rom.·Ge1'1n . Zentl'almus. Mainz, 7, 1960, pI. 8·9; in this article was al so 
published a curious vesse l of thick, turquoise.blue glass with 4 impressed heads. This jar 
has been dated by some scholars - in our oppinion incorrectly - to various periods befo re 
the ad vent of the Roman Empire. Miss H aevernick may have been right in linking it closely 
to the mold·blown bottl es . 

(58) It is our hope that D an Barag will soon publish pertinent material on this group. 
( 5D ) E. SIMON, D ie Portlandv(lse, Mainz, 1957, pI. 5:2. 
(60) Cf., for example, G.A. EISEN and F. KOUCHAK JI , Glass, New York, 1927, 

pI. I ; cf. George Woodall 's work in BEARD, Nin eteenth Centtt1')' Cam eo Glass, 1956, pI. II H. 
("1) For the most recent bibliography on Brocard cf. H elga HILSCHENZ, Sam1ll11lllg 

Helmut H entrich. Glas des Jugendstils, Kat. d. Kunstmuseums, Diisseldorf, 1972 . 
( 62 ) FCIChschule fib' Glasindustl'ie Steinschonau . Gedenkschl'ift 1856·1896, Steinschonau, 

1896; « Islamic », pI. VIII ; « Ita lian », pI. X; German enameled, pI. XI. 
(G3) Cf., for example, Sale JlVeinmiillel', Munich, Dec. 1·2, 1961, pI. 13 ; cf. a l.so 

I/'/eltkullst , Aug. 15 , 1965, p. 682 and A . VECHT, « Late Medieval Glass and Forgenes 
of Same », Annales du 2'<1 Congl'es ... , Leyden, 1962 , pp. 77·80. 

( "' ) M eistel'wel'k e del' Glaskunst , 1968, no. 100. 
(65 ) An example was offered recently for about $ 30; cf. C. VA N HAM, Kuns/hclliS 

am Museum, Cologne, sale no . 44, June 11 , 1970, no. 907. 
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Adaptations particularly of 16th and 17th-century Venetian glass - among 
them «Iatticinio» vessels - abound in the 2nd half of the 19th century; this 
trend was initiated by the Salviati-led revival in Murano in 1866 ( 66 ). Winged 
glasses (Fliigelg!.aser, verres it serpent), on the other hand, were manufactured 
in great number by Ehrenfeld (supra). Many of the new «fac;:on de Venise » goblets 
and tazzas fashioned in Murano and other places, either historicizing or being 
replicas of old models, are often taken for genuine vessels . It should be pointed 
out, however, that the quality of the late production is very good indeed and , 
therefore, can still cause considerable confusion among the experts. 

Relatively simple goblets of particularly clear glass with funnel or trumpet 
bowls and baluster stems have probably been manufactured during various periods 
in the 19th and 20th century. A few horsestem goblets made of a material with 
a distinct amber tint appear to be of 19th rather than 17th century date (6'). 
Likewise large boat-vessels with crimped sail decoration were reproduced in the 
past century ( 68 ). In 1970 an example turned up in a Gennan antiques fair. They 
are characterized by a clear and brilliant, or an amber-tinted , material with a shiny 
surface and show exact, fairly mechanical craftsmanship. 

Another example of a 19th-century adaptation of a Venetian model is 
represented by a footed Dowl or tazza of deep purple glass with a mottled and 
crackled turquoise-blue decoration (Dusseldorf) . The tazza was formerly con
sidered to be of 16th or 17th-century date (fig. 2) (69 ) . As its stem construction 
and peculiar kind of surface pattern do not seem consistent with 17th-century 
g lass and as, moreover, a second piece indentical to it in every respect was offered 
on the market not long ago I became convinced that both are datable to the last 
century. This suspicion was confirmed when a few examples of Venetian Art 
Nouveau glass in the collection of Prof. H . H entrich (Dusseldorf) were examined : 
they show a decoration very similar to that on the 2 tazzas . 

There are also verres it serpent which are neither direct replicas of 17th
century originals nor made at Ehrenfeld. In most cases it will be impossible to 
name the manufacturer. One goblet of superior craftmanship, however, is well 
documented . Dr. Hermann Jedding was most kind in drawing my attention to 
the glassblower Carl Heinrich Florenz Muller who worked in Hamburg in the 
1860's and 1870's. Muller made imitations of « Venetian » winged glasses for 
which he received a silver medal in 1876. One of his goblets - datable to 1876 

( 66 ) GASPARETTO, Il /Ietro di Murano, 1958, pp. 135- 137. 

(1l7 ) Gla.rs from Th e e orning MU Jeum of Glass, Coming, 1955 , no. 25; a pa rall el 
in a G erman museum. For a late 16th o r 17th-centry piece cf. 1. SCHLOSSER, V e1ZeZlC/ller 

Gltiser. Vienna, 19 51, pI. 23. 

( 68 ) Exampl es of the 16 th cent. in R. CHAMBO N, L' histoi"e de la verrerie ell Belgiqlle, 
Brussels, 1955 , no. 22, pI. VI ; G. MARIACHER, Il museo l)etrario di MU fCI Il O, Milan, n.d ., 
fig. 10 ; Masterpieces of GlaSJ. Th e British Muse1l1n, London, 1968, no. 18l. 

(09 ) Glass, I , Diisseldo rf, 1966, no . 228. 
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a.~d perhaps the only one preserved - has survived the last war in 
fur Kunst und Gewerbe, Hamburg (fig. 3) e O). the Museum 

. A glass. representative of the ingenuity of late 19th-centur' . 
111 retrospective styles terminates the listing ' th ' y artIsans working 

P f F A D . . . 111 IS category. I am most f 
to ro. .-. reler for permlttl11g me to t ' l ' d . grate ul 
K b men IOn a cy 111 flcal beake (B l ' 

unstgewer emuseum) duplicating the styl f J h J r er In, 
k d L" e 0 0 ann oseph Mild h 

wor e . near I11Z, AustrIa, in the late 18th and earl 1 th ner w 0 

made It bears the double-walled portrait medaillo~ o~ E~entury. Very carefully 
Germany (Emperor 1888-1918) Had th k f h' peror WIlllam 11 of 

f th . e ma er 0 t IS piece chos t k 
one 0 e themes Mildner is famous for th t' f F . en 0 ta -e 11" . - e por ralt 0 relherr vo F" b 
or a ca 19raphlc monogram _ this beaker would hav b n. < ~rn erg 
identify as a late 19th-century product! e een more dIffIcult to 

3, Forgeries 

Outright forgeries seem to have been rarer tha 
glass vessels identified today as fakes were at th t

n co~1monlYf assumed. Many 

~~nsidered ~o be recognizable as replicas ~r ada;ta~:~so ofm:~r~i::t;~~~e~er~~ly 
an on~e t e actual process of faking started onl when an ob' . re 

an artifICial agi ng process or received additional ~ '. }ect went through 
for conglomerates (cf. category 4) . It will often e~oratlOn, t~~l sam~ holds true 
whether an object or a series of ob'ects bel e Impossl e to ay to state 
glass or whether they were made solely to d~~~v:o t~~e bcatego? of historicizing 
we shall never know the truth. uyer. n many 111stances 

t b 
A group of Egyptian glass sculptures were recognized by John D C 

o e outrIght forger' (71) S' '1 1 . . ooney 
usually in shape of ~~s l ' ( Ihmkl aIr y a senes of flat glass reliefs or inlays _ 

Ima s s a -a s etc) - of predo' tl PI' are known to have bee f d . '1 ml11an y to emalc date n orge extensive y. 

. Roman blown glass has been d d d . 
Individual craftsmen and srn 11 t?ro uce b an faked at vanous places. 
and southern Eur a wor sops pro ably located in the N ear East 
4th century. Seve~F;e g:~d; ~F~ arf stll~ mak111g, glass in the style of the 1st _ 
within the p ast 2 years th 1 ot~ es 0 very recent ~ate came to our attention 
fairly rough and ti e g a~s In one group IS blUish-green, its surface often 
« weathering» Th par

h 
y covere with. a. hard, ceramic-like, articially applied 

h . . e s apes attempt to Imitate RI ' 1 
t elr worm-like handl h d" oman mpena vessels although 

es ave a IStl11Ctiy modern look. Other Roman-type glass, --('0) Illustrated in « C H F M " .. 
st"ahlell (house-organ of th f" C HULLER, .. em Glasblaser erl angt W elt lUf » ROlltgen-

(71) « GI e lrm . . F . Muller) , 14, 1965, pp. 39 H . 

head of a « Pt~~~m~~~ lptr~ ~~t in . Ancient Egypt» , f.G.S ., Il, 1960, pp. 40-43 . The large 
at a European auction i~ the» l~~o~le~omlbantly red and darkcolored , mottled g lass, sold 

, as een conSIdered to be of fa irl y recent date. 
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probably from a different manufacturer, also appeared recently On the market. 
Among the pieces was a spouted jug (<< nursing bottle») with artificial, partly 
painted weathering. The spout was applied to the vessel without first puncturing 
the vessel-wall, thus leaving spout and liquid in the interior unconnected (and 
the spout useless). 

Mold-blown bottles and flasks in a Sidonian, 1st-century A.D. style as well 
as head flasks ('2) are reported to be made in the Near East and exported west. 
I have recently seen two beautifully made « lotusbud» beakers and a number of 
« Sidonian» bottles that appear to be brandnew ( 73 ). 

A series of identical bulls made by a lampworker have come on the market 
and were occasionally offered at a high price as Hellenistic or early Roman 
(fig. 4) . Most of the bulls have artificial decomposition, either glued onto the 
exterior or appearing as a ceramic-like crust. Stylistically they have certain affin
ities to ceramic animal figures of the early 1st millennium B.C. said to have been 
excavated in the Amlash region in north-western Iran, and particularly to bulls 
in a number of etchings in Picasso's Tauromacchia of the late 1950's. I thought 
first that they had been made in the Near East or southern Europe and shipped 
via Lebanon to western Europe. Now information, though unconfirmed, has 
reached us that they are blown in the eastern part of central Europe, perhaps 
as toys or souvenirs. Some may have found their way to the Near East where 
they were prepared for the antiquities' market. Recently we have seen such a bull 
in its original cardboard box, selling for about $ 2 (74). 

Among the allegedly ancient glass are also a few fish that are often likened 
to genuine fish vessels of about the 3rd century A.D. ('5). Two of them seen 
recently are mold-blown or mold-pressed objects with the scale pattern intensified 
by acid etching. Both have applied, artificial weathering and iridescence, and the 
moldmarks on one of them were carefully ground and «weathered ». One 
example was said to have been found near Homs, Syria; this proves that a pro
venience given by the seller should be taken with more than a grain of salt. 
Fish of this type are similar to French pressed or mold-blown glass of the late 
19th and early 20th century. 

(72) Type : Glass trom the Ancient W mU, 1957, nos. 75 H., 280 H. 

( T3 ) Attention should a lso be draw n to various establishments active, for example, 
In H ebron w hich have produced glass in imitation of ancient Roman glass. 

(74) I am most grateful to Dr. A. Werner for sending me photographs of one of 
the bull s investigated in the Laboratory of The British Museum . 

(75) For ancient examples cf . Glass trom the Ancient Wodd, 1957, no. 335i 
]. H ACK IN, Recherches archeologiques a Begram , Paris, 1939, pI. XVIII , XIX ; EISEN, Glass, 
1927, pI. 130 ; Metropol itan Museum (W. FROEHNER, Collection lulien G" eau, Paris , 1903. 
pI. CCIII) ; Worcester Art Museum ; Norbert Schimmel Collection, New York ; Erwin O ppen
lander Collection, Stuttgart-Waiblingen (J.G .S., XI, 1969, p. 110). 
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A number of goldglass medallions sometimes even s . 
bowls CB), are intentional forgeries of 3~d 4th tu . e~ mto the bottom of 
for example, showing a female saint on a blue b~~~ r~u~~lg~nals. ~ne medallion, 
of recent date and artificial wearmarks ca d h gb' as whl~e weathering 
gold is fairly brilliant. In addition the ~syel Pferthapsf' y an abbraslve tool. The 
h f d . . , e 0 e Igure IS mco . t . 

t at oun on ongmal pieces ("7). Another medallion see nSls ent WIth 
formed the base of a bowl with flaring walls unlik n abou~ 10 years ago 
glass. e any shape m late Roman 

Other supposedly ancient vessels include various lasse ff 
ware. A small vase recently acquired by a collector h ! s 0 ered as Islamic 
cut and weathered. A close examination revealed t~a the appearance of bemg 
hexagonal perfume bottle of the 19th or 20th t t. ~t thwas a mold-blown, 
the fracture ground flat and the surf . cedn ury WIt e neck broken off, 

. . ace pamte wlth« iridesce A f d 
vase WIth nders in contrasting colors r d' I nce ». oote 
also said to be Islamic but is rightl C~~~i~:re~n b OW relief to the surface .was 
museum - to be a fake. y y the Owner - an Amencan 

The most elaborate forgeries in Islamic I h 
vessels decorated in the style of the late 13th g a~ are t e enameled and gilded 
are Brocard 's (and also Galle's) h' t '" lan 14th century; related to them 

. h IS onC/zmg g ass which howe d 
WIt the intent to fake. They are generall db' ver, was not ma e 
able to approximate the appearance of '! .ex~cute y mastercraftsmen who were 
considered to be original late . onglfna hPlelces. These works are sometimes 
A ' ware I.e. 0 t e ate 14th 0 IS h 

group of such vessels was seen in' the 'Near . r ~ven t century. 
lamps in public collections are believed b East In the 1950 s (sev.eral mosque 
of the vessels incorporating Christian them~ ex~~rts to ~e. reprodUC~lOns). Some 
be related to this «modern» group. s WI In an nental deSIgn may also 

Ancient glass in pa t' I' . 
decoration . Plain Roma~r ~~~;;ri~l so;~etlmes hmade more va!uable by additional 
wheel-engraved decoration th t h . ~t s r:lJg t receIve a dIamond-scratched or 
of the original decom osifo a . elg I ens ItS market value A close examination 
inconsistencies will us~all/ ~el;n ':~e~~~; to dthe d~coration as .well as stylistic 
However, crudely scratched letterin a ecoratlve deSIgn I~ ?Id or new. 
- a reason why it ha b d g on ~oman bottles IS not dIfficult to copy 
we have also s seen one often m recent times. In the past few years 
moulded bowl etehn tsebveral Rhoman vessels, including bottles and even a pillar-

. ,a ear w eel-engraved deco t ' '" motIfs and f I ra Ion - mscnptlOns geometric 
h Igura scenes - applied long aft th b' ' 

t ere are facet-cut and I' er e 0 jects were made. Likewise 
have additional painted ~n~n i~~:s:l~ datab!e to the 9th. and 10th century which 

g ecoratlOn executed m a 13th or 14th-century --A (76) For a partia l list of r d . 
« Jewis h Gold-Glass M d 11' P efserve vessels With medallions ef. recently D BARAG 
1970, pp. 99-103. e a Ion rom Rome », Israel Exploration Journal, 20, ·nos. · 1-2 : 

(77) Cf. also EISEN, Glas, 1927, pI. VI. 
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bl t hether these secondary patterns were actually created t 1 We are una e 0 say w h h h 
s y e. d ft th manufacture of the glass or w et er t ey were a few hundre years a er e 
done by contemporary forgers. 

f 1 . d has also been faked although probably less often than Glass 0 ater peno s . b k (N 
. 1 I the past few decades late medieval prunted ea ers uppen-an.~lent g adss. Int d forms _ for example barrels with thumb cups (Daumen-glaser) an re a e f . f I . 

h b forged occasionally The ootrIngs 0 suc 1 pieces b he) - appear to ave een '. I 1 I 
ec r d often crimped in a wavy fashIOn. The g ass ac (S are generally very even an . h 'l h 1 

the impurities and irregulari ties characteristic of ?ld pieces w I ~ t e ~o or cl 
either li ht or dark green - tends to have an In~ense sheen. new y ~la e, 

t d \eaker complete with a wax cover shOWing the seal of the CIty of 
prun be the market 15 years ago' more than one expert had initially Augs urg was on '. f ) I th 
been convinced that this particular object was ge~uIne ( Ig. 5 . n

l 
ano ~r cas~ 

eries of for eries was part of a large collectIOn of genuine, ate an pos 
a s g . d b European museum ' the museum authOrIties medieval glass that was acqUire y a , f d f 
examined the questionable objects closely and correctly separated the orge rom 
the original vessels . . 

The provenance of forged forest glass is unknown to me. Some of ~he ob{~~s 
. d to have been purchased in Tirol, others In western Germany. ne 0 .e 

are safl f t d beakers _ undoubtedly an excellent craftsmen _ IS manu acturers 0 prun e 
reported to have died recently . 

O the other hand 2 conical footed beakers of brown glass with appliebd 
n " (M d M H Krug) to e 

rings (Ringelbecher) thought by the ow~ert f ri7;~_cen~:y' d; te (
8
). Recen t 

erha s of modern manufacture, are certain YOb ht 
~xcav;tions at the early 17th-century site at Griinenplan (Hesse) have roug 
to light many fragments of identical beakers . 

Bohemian 18th-century goldglass vessels . (Zwischen$o~tas) ta~; :~~o f~~~~ 
d d a d forged The new productIOn IS charactenze y a Ig h ' 

repro uce n . . d 19th t ry p yS IO-
brilliant goldfoil and engraved figureds wb It~ pro~o~~:chengoi~~~a~ however, 

mies Carefully executed goblets an ea ers 0 , . the 
gno . . d f the efforts of the historian and collector to place them In sometimes e y 
right context. 

4. Conglomerate Objects 

. d h f Hy examined. Con lomerate objects can usually be recognIze w e~ care u ou h nO 
A wide ~onical bowl with flat bottom seemed to be of ancient glass alt~ ~hen 
parallel for this shape could be cited within the Roman or IslamIC peno s. 

(78) For the type cf. Glas, I , Di.isseldorf, 1966, nos . 138-139. 
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the bottom turned out to be made of a plastic material colored blue the alleged 
bowl could be identified to represent probably the conical, broken-off neck of a 
large vase or lamp with bulbeous body (datable to the Sasanian or Islamic period) 
that had received a new base. Similarly, the upper portion of a large, Islamic 
pear-shaped jug with applied thread decoration had received a new bottom made 
of a composite material covered with artificial weathering; in this reduced state 
it was offered as a complete jug «with slightly restored base ». It later entered 
the study collection of the Coming Museum ( 9 ). A bird vessel, also in Coming, 
was assembled from sections of various Roman, Islamic and modern bottles and 
offered as « ancient » ( 80). Lastly the upper portion of a Roman Imperial bottle, 
glued to a weathered fa~on de Venise baluster stem, was offered as an ancient 
vessel at a recent antiques fair in Germany. 

5. Miscellaneous Objects 

The last category includes a sampling of objects of glass and other materials 
which assumed, for various reasons, a new identity at a certain time of their 
history. They are actually not forgeries although they could become fo rgeries 
under certain conditions. At the moment of their manufacture they were no doubt 
meant to be eas ily identifiable as « contemporary» works. After a while, however, 
curious transformations and aging processes made them into objects of allegedly 
great antiquity. 

The bulls mentioned in category 3 may be representative examples of this 
transformation. In this category also belong the series of buckets with applied 
masks and heavy thread decoration that entered , after World W ar n, some collec
tions as « Byzantine» but were actually manufactured by Fratelli Toso in Murano, 
probably in the early 1920 's ( 81). Their claimed Byzantine origin was already 
suspicious when one example was offered to The Coming Museum of Glass in 
the mid- 1950's; an unweathered bucket of this type was recently acquired by a 
German collector for about $ 30,- in Salzburg (fig. 6) . Originally manu
factured as « modern» vessels decorated with motifs (lion-heads, masks) found 
in similar fashion on Roman glass some of them received a special treatment, 
transforming them into something the manufacturer may not have been aware of. 
A boat-shaped g lass with knobs and heavy, crimped threads, offered on the market 
as ancient, may come from a workshop like the Toso firm. 

A typical example of this change of identity is a squat, ovoid vase in the 
Royal Ontario Museum in Toronto (fig . 7). It was reported to have been dis---(79) Coming Museum, inv. no. 57. l.6. 

(80) I am vely gratefu l to Paul N. Perrot of the Coming M useum for permitting 
me to mention these study pieces. 

(81) Discussed in detail by V .A. ELBERN, « A Group of Pseudo-Ancient Glass Vessel s 
from [taly », rG.s. , X , 1968, pp. 171-175 . 
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d · T'ang grave and published as a Hellenistic piece exported to the covere m a I' d ' 
Far East (82) . This vase, 24 cm. ~igh and. probafbly of ckleafr .g ass! IS covered w

h 
Ith 

d k . t It s rface is embel1!shed with a ret-wor T neze mterrupte tree ar T pam. s u . . . . f' d . d b 
times by medallions enclosing claSSIClStiC. heads m pro !le an . accompame y 

almettes and blossoms. The design is aCId etche~ (perhaps heightened by some 
Phi . ) Below the rim are 3 prunts with masks. Apart from the aCId w ee engravmg . f d . 

h · d th overall painted surface - both features never oun on anCient etc mg an e . h ( 83 ) 
glass - the vase has a markedly late 19th-century, retrospective c aracter . 

There are at least 2 close parallels known. One, more elongated and of 
1 h h a Surface treated in a similar fashion; the decoratIOn consists of ova s ape, as . . Id b d d 

'd t h d medallions with en-face heads wlthm a shou er an, arca es at 
~~tto~ \~d festoons on the upper portion as well as 3 applied .knobs (fig. 8). 
The other vessel, in shape almost identical to the Toronto V.ase, IS also decorated 

. hi' . t ' h ads I'n profile superimposed - together With Rococo cartouches Wit c aSSlClS 1C e, . 11 
- on a cross-hatched frieze (fig. 14). The oval vase belongs t~ a pnvate co ector 
. h US ' b th this piece and the Toronto Vase almost certamly come from the 
m t e t'" kOnown workshop that appears to have operated about 1900. The same ye un , f . C . . 
othe; vase was made by Frederick Carder at the Steuben actory m ormng m 
the 1920's ( 84). Thus of 3 closely related glass vessels only one assumed, for 

k to us a new identity A fourth glass more distantly related to reasons un -nown , '. . 
this group is a small cup with an acid-etched fneze apparently representmg 
amazones (85). 

A cylindrical beaker with thick walls and a mold~d decoration in hig.h relief 
with a eometric, fret-like pattern terminating at t~p ~n 4 knobs . ends thiS seri es 
of obje!ts. Its surface has a rough and pitted, ceramic-like texture m sandy brown. 
It was said to be a « very ancient Chinese» glass vessel althou~h no scholar ~o 

h ' t as shown was reportedly able to g ive exact mformatlOn o~ the sty e 
w om I w f h . I I d that It was not or date of the piece. An examination 0 t e matena revea e d 

lass but a faience-like ceramic compound. Surface structure, beaker-shape an 
fhe retrospective style of the decoration .remi.nd one :trongly of certam creat~~~~ 
of French Art Nouveau craftsmen workmg m ceramics and pates-de-verre a 
the turn of the century. 

. f h' been purchased in ( 2) It came to the Royal Ontario Museum In 1920 a ter aVIng
p 

A G reek 
the Far-East by a co llector presumably some til~e befor~ ~~~; .y~fr ;1. ' v. I~~~~~R<~ , « Glass 
Glass Vase from China », Bdgt . Mag., XLI, 192-, PP: 2 5. _" . 
Finds at Gord ion », J.G.S. , I, 1959, p. 43, note 95 , With bib!. 11 . . lV/oIU 

. H ' t th H e en/sllc v , ( 83 ) M RosTOVTZEFF T he Social Clnd Economic IStory 0 e holars 
. , .. h ht b 0 e competent sc O xford, 1941 , In, p. 1408, note 164 : the piece « ... IS t oug Y s m 

to be of modern manufacture» . h vases 
(84) Mr Carder told me that he did not know the manufactu rer of the 2 ot er . 

. S kh I 193? I J[ . Ab b. 10. (8" ) J-{allwylskCI Sammlingen, Gmpp LllT, toc 0111, _ , p. . .. 
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THE GLASS SCENE IN BRITAIN : 
FROM CRAFT INDUSTRY TO ARTIST'S CRAFT 

by 

Wendy EVANS 

This is an attempt to g ive an overall survey of what is going on in a number 
of directions in the realm of creative g lassmaking and glass working in Britain 
today. Firstly because, as a historian, I feel that it is important to g ive the basic 
facts as objectively as possible: each artist or movement has its passionate admir
ers, but few people are lucky enough to know what is going on over the whole 
area. I am, in a sense, in a unique position in that, working at the centre of the 
British glass industry, I have made many friends amongst fellow g lass addicts _ 
from industry, in technology and among artists from inside and outside the 
industry. I stress that the views expressed in this paper are my Own _ based on 
many years of talking about g lass with many people. 

The second reason for this survey is because it raises points which I feel may 
have relevance elsewhere and which are important to think about _ particularly 
the position of the artist and the craftsman in the context of modern industry. 
There is no answer yet, but it is important for a number of us to go on working 
for one. 

The g lass world in Britain today is complex. Huge industrial concerns control 
the flat (building) glass and g lass container industries, the manipulation of g lass 
for motor cars and supersonic aircraft, the manufacture of borosilicate g lass from 
casseroles to chemical plant, and the production of glass fibre and all the g lass 
components for the electrical and electronic industries. These are the g iants. Their 
slightest actions are widely reported (especially when tragic or astounding) and 
they assume a huge and rather vacant personality like the statue of Colossus . 
These giants exist in all our countries and there are even larger ones in other 
industries. « We petty men » walk under their huge legs and peep about _ 
not' to find ourselves dishonourable graves ' as Shakespeare wrote, but sometimes 
wondering where we fit in - or indeed if we want to fit in. 

. Remembering that giants can be friendly and misunderstood , and that they 
eXist because the climate suits them, I shall ignore them, proceed to « another 
part of the forest» and consider the kind of glass with which the artist or designer 
IS personally involved . 
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